MetroPaint color swatches
MetroPaint is available at quality
paint stores and other locations
across Oregon and Washington.

Satisfied

customers

Find a full list of retailers at

oregonmetro.gov/metropaint
or by calling 503-234-3000.

Feel good

paint.

Feel good

price.

I like the fact that it’s
100% recycled paint,
and I was more than
impressed with the
quality once we had
the final product.

Matt Isham
Homeowner

I recommend Metro’s
recycled paint because
it’s cost effective, it
goes on smooth, and
it’s recycled. What’s
not to like about it?

Mike Kujat
Contractor

Give unwanted paint new life
Got leftover paint at home? Recycle it!
Drop off your old paint at a nearby
collection center. Then feel good about
keeping reusable materials out of landfills.
Ask Metro for a collection center
near you:

503-234-3000
oregonmetro.gov
1-800-CLEANUP | paintcare.org
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Reliable, practical colors

More than
recycled, remade

MetroPaint goes through a strict colormatching process to ensure the colors
are consistent from one gallon to the next.
No neon avocado or icy fuchsia, just popular
colors that will renew your space. Consider
mixing together MetroPaint to create your
own custom shades.

MetroPaint is previously unwanted paint
remade new. Screened for quality, enhanced
with helpful additives and reblended into
desirable colors, it’s evolved paint ready
for a new purpose.

Printed colors are approximate.
Color availability and price may vary by retailer.

Summer Sky

Crater Lake

Sweet Corn

Carnation

Barn Red

Forest

Spring

Tuscan Olive

Seashell

Sand Dune

Caramel

Desert

Fawn

Espresso

Misty

Storm Cloud

Black

Mountain Snow

Many uses
MetroPaint is perfect for both indoor and
outdoor use. It includes mold and fungus inhibitors and has a five-year limited warranty.
It rolls, brushes and sprays on smoothly for
thick, rich coverage – often achieved in just
one coat. A quick-drying finish leaves quality
color that will renew your space.

Environmentally smart
Certified MetroPaint* meets Green Seal
standards and is approved by
the Master Painters Institute™.
MetroPaint can help your project
earn LEED™ credits and Earth
Advantage® certification.
Choosing MetroPaint supports an effort that
has remade 2 million gallons of latex paint,
keeping these reusable resources out of
landfills.
Using recycled paint:
• decreases your carbon footprint.
• reduces the need for landfill space.
• conserves the water needed to
make new paint.
• prevents pollution from the mining
and extraction of raw materials.

* This product meets Green Seal™ Standard GS-43 based on
effective performance and at least 95% post-consumer material.
Learn more at GreenSeal.org.

Straight-up thrifty
In this case, good karma comes with serious
affordability. Prices are a fraction of the
cost of new paint compared to other paint
brands.

